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^-\ Tusi receivodanew
in any style of shoes will
show you the difference
. there is in shoes.

ong the best sellers ohk

| Afoh proba&iy have. heard
’-/K.tb^,-, ^qnderful com
fort of the

assortment of the pretty
shapes of Fichus, Jabott,
25c. 50c, 75c and $1|

Rèdi Gross Shoes

and finely embroider#
75c tô$3,J|

Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross Shoes

ans will be worn in PLAIN
J attractive. Our displaj
If you need buttons com
Is.

Äguire, the Shoeist

vers, ornaments, Hamburg).

A full line of all kinds
of winter millinery.

We have a fine line , of
Plush Hats and Outing
Hats at

STORE

STAPLES

.

Reasonable Prices
Miss A. M. Morrill

Maine

(Successor to Mrs. Cousens?)

173 Main St.

Biddeford

PAPERS
Now getting time for Subscriptions. Our list
will soon be out. Call in and learn about the
diScouht^and combinations.

)m a dealer who
nd attention to,
You would not
at a hardware
line. We spec- .'
t the idea,
nee if you purom my wagon.

Witjvthe Men and Boys
The sòccer football men had a good
..ijipetipg^ Friday .,ey,qping4
The first
game here of the season yvill be played
Saturday afternoon, Oct. JL8. with one
of the?statele’ague’ teams' Yt*is hoped
that the new suits will arrive from England in time, for thiS'èdìreeSt. 'A treat
' is in store for local lovers of thé sport
-•- Thanksgiving-Day—afternoon when the
annual England-Scotland game of Maine
will be played off on the playground
here in Kennebunk. This is the big
event of the soccer football season in
this section of New England.

IE OF

i g Goods
sst lines of

Victorious from the start! That’s
the way the local rugby football season
. was initiated Saturday when the ath
letic association teain sent the heavy
Sanford 'eleven home with ap empty,
goose egg for a souvenir. We had two i
■ points'to our credit.
Surely; they lose
• their own game when they don’t win.
’ That little safety did the mischief. .Our
men showed up better than $he visitors
‘in all departments of the game and de, served the victory. It\was a wet day
t but a good number of loyal supporters
i braved the eleihents to root fot the
i team.
r ; À ■ ineetifl^
, • Sunday school
¡teachers, and others who are .interested
. in'Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, Ogun: quit, Wells and Cape Porpoise will be
■field at thè Town îWsé church Friday
’ -evening of this week at 7,30 o’¿Jock to
organize a teacher training class. A
•man,.o/ wide experienced ip 'this -work
from Portland will be there to assist
and advfe'eiì»APàss*-thé' wprd' àlong<
• ’just a drop in at the Baptist Brother
hood nieeVihg lasVui-ght fetter the fellov^s had returned from the field would
have made any of the visiting delega
tions doubt their ability to take that
handsome pennant a^ay from Kenne
bunk, Saturday, blpfi satisfied with
ç “limbering up” at tfie.playground, for
an hour the competitorÿ followed it with
Sponge baths, rub dowfes and rhUscle

RIFLES
HING
rSMAN
r DISPLAY
nd-hand GunsaiM

KENNEBIM

or CHAMBERS.
RE OFFERING
VS:

69c
63c
42c

'
ci 27c i
Lnd LAY Free, We !
LINOLEUMS. We
id St and Save Money

Mrs. Charles Yèaton of Cliff Island,
formerly of Kennebunk, was a local
visitor, Sunday.
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Mrs. Charles Knight and son leave
next week for a visit at her home in
Sudbury, Mass., and will spend a feW
aays with her cousin, Mrs. Guy.
Carleton, in Melrose, Mass.

You would enjpy owning one of these
fine South Bend Watches, for they are
such splendid timekeepers.
One of our customers who bought a South
Bend Watch of us has named it
Mr.
Never Lae.”

Mr; and Mrs. Arthur Goodwin and
daughter, Lucille, enjoyed an auto trip
.to the White Mountains, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs., Frank Winslow of Lynn and
Mrs.’ -Frank Maguire were week-end
visitors with their brother, Mr. Edwa rd
Garvin.

Without doubt we riow have the largest
and finest assortment of watches we ever
had and can show you anything in South
Bend Watches from the th instylish
Chesterfield to the sturdy Studebaker
railroad grades.

And you will fee! the same towards yours
after you have carried it awhile.

MÉveirj South Bend Watch guaranteed
bij both the Factory and us «
You get a double guarantee with a
South Bend Watch, for the factory
guarantees the watch to be an accu
rate and reliable timepiece.

The South Bend Watch is the most
closely timed watch we know of.

We guarantee every South Bend Watch
^ive absolue satisfaction or your
money back and you know we always
live up to our guarantee.

It’s the watch you knov ' that keeps ac
curate time frozen in solid ice.

We could not afford to guarantee a

It’s the kind of a watch you will be
proud to carry.
■ 'j

Friday was an unlucky day for E.j
watch in this manner uniess we knew
Rowe. In the morning a Zion hill dog.
it would fulfill all requirements.
Come in and
bit him on.the leg and in the afternoon
his, horfe kicked him in the face. Sev
dows of Larrabee’s and Luhge’s stores eral stitches were necessary.
as sobri as they ariiVL The " tJriive’fF. H. Barrett, has this week a unique
sity of Maine has volunteered an agri-1
ana interesting window display, show
cultural specialist to take charge of the ing a view of the factory of the famous
judging for us. This is the only Agri So. Bend watch. He also shows several
Mr. and Mrs. J. O'. Elwell leave KingWalter Smith is confined to his room
cultural club in the State of Maine and So. Bend watches and many new style field Saturday mo.ning for home.
by an attack of the grip.
it is attracting a lot of attention.
Edward Harrington has entered the
of cases.
Word was received in Kennebunk
employ, as driver, of Fred Darvill.,.
yesterday, announcing the death in
The John Stevens farm has been
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Hall of Wake Providence of James Fleming, form
Kennebunk Lower Villagè leased for two years to Henry W. field, Mass., are visiting his sister, Mrs. erly of this village. He had bçen ill
Savage of Portland. Possession will
Isabel R. Chase.
.
less than a week. Funeral services will
Elder E. A. Goodwin and wife are at be taken Nov. 1. Mr. Savage is a rail
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Mariner and be held in Portland, tomorrow. Mr.
the State Advent Christian Conference way mail clerk working between Port
sons, Elewyn and Norman ef Sanford Fleming will be rèmembered as aty embeing held at Bangor this week. Mr. land and New York.
spent Sunday with relatives at Kenne playee at the Darvill bakery, having
Goodwin is secretary and treasurer of
In the first game of the 1913 world
left here about a year ago. He leaves
bunk
Beach.
this conference consequently will not championship series played at the Polo
a wife and one son, Clifton.
be able to fill his appointment here at grounds in New York yesterday after
The annual meeting >f the Second
An Italiani Sewer worker was buried
the Advent church. The service Sun noon between the Philadelphia Athle- Parish to have been held Tuesday night
day Oct. 12 will be conducted by Elder .tics and. the New York Grants the was postponed to permit members to in the ditch on Brown street yesterday
afternoon ond it took eight minutes of
H. E. Young of Kennebunk.
Athletics won by a score of 6 to 4. attend the Portland Festival.
Forty
t
thousand
witnessed
the
game.
Walter L. Dane,“who is one of the strenuous work on the past of his fel
Miss Florence Barker of/Wells spenT
the week-end with Miss Ruth Peirce. Ten ^thousand were unable to gain executors under the will of Hartley low workers to uncover bim. When re
leased from his suffocating position the
Miss Vivian Littlefield celebrated her admittance. Today, at Philadelphia, the Lord, late of Kennebunk, has presented man was gasping for vreath. ' , Medical
his declamation to serve as trustee un
birthday Saturday evening by inviting' „The Athletics won, 3 to 0.
investigation showed that his collar
friends to the number of fourteen to •The Webhannet club will meet next der the estate.
bone
was broken. There was also a
Daniel Murphy of Lawrence, one of
meet at her home at seven o’clock. The Monday . at the home of Mrs. Frank
slight cut op the head which a shovel
young people thoroughly enjoyed their'’ ’Rutter. • The program includes roll Kennebunk’s prominent summer ¡visit had cut.
young hostesses hospitality and took call; report of Mrs. Josephine R. Pol ors acted as temporary chairman of the
The will of Charies H. Emery was
active part in music, games and the lard,'Maine Federation delegate; paper, Progressive party state convention in
presented yesterday. His estate is es
bountiful refreshments prepared for “Evolution of the Constitution of the Massachusetts, Monday., .
them. They all wish her many happy United, States,” Mis.,Charles W. Rob
While cranking stationery engine timated at $18,000, of which $15,000 is
returns of the day.
erts; reading, “The, Broomstick Train” at the Frank Emmons farm, Monday af personal and $3,Ç00 real estate. To his
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lake started —Holriies, by Mrs., Hattie E. Libby; ternoon, Chester | Littlefield received a daughter, Harriet E. Emery, he gives
Wednesday for their winter home at paper, “Benjamin Franklin,” Mrs. H. a bad cut over the left eye. • The handle the sum of $150. The remainder of the
G.‘ Newton; home reading, Treaty of flew ¡¡off and with suce force that it estate is given Jo his beloved wife,
Frostproof, Fla.
I ■
(
Mary E. Emery, and the widow is also
1783 to Article 2 of the Constitution.
knocked Mr. Littlefield'down.
Chas. H. Robinson is putting on an
mentioned as executrix and the request
Herbert
E,
Philbric
of
Wells
charged
addition to his house on fhe Wells Road.
The .Enterprise learns that on and
is made that she be not compelled to
Those who own poultry will need to after October 15 an order will go into with unlawfully digging clams in that furnish bonds.
keep a sharp lookout for them as Mr.- effect on the Atlantic Shore railway village, was before Justice Harold
The chandelier lights at the Parson’s
Fox been making some ! depredations Which will prohibit the > riding on the Bourne, Monday.. The case was, not Memorial Library have been turned off
heard,
the
defendant
being
discharged
already. B. P. Rmery and Everett cars of dogs other than lap dogs. This
by an edict of a comm ittee in charge of
Mitchell hove lost some good pullets by announcement will be received with on a technicality raised by his counsel that detail. The building , presents a
shortly
after
thé
hearing
opened.
satisfaction
by
both
lady
and
gentlemen
this sly creature and he doesn’t hesitate
dreary, gloomy appearance, not invit
to make his visits iff the day time. He patrons of the road. Last fall it was
The attorneys interested have agreed ing, and it seem that a town which
not
an
'
uncommon
sight
to
see
from
is a young handsome animal, and is not
upon the third Tuesday of this month manufactures its own juice and sells it
four to six hunting dogs on the cars and for a hearing on the two petitions for
easily frightened.
at 9c per could afford to, keep this beau
G. W. Mitchell and Alonzo Littlefield they were the cause of much concern to administration in the «state of Annie tiful gift building well lighted for q
ladies in handsome gowns, the dogs E. Eldridge, who died at the'Webber
took a trip to New Hampshire in Mr.
few hours each night. Commissioner
brushing the garments with their wet hospital, August 18, fréta injuries re
Littlefield’s auto the first of the week.
Harden of the Electric Light board and
and dirty coats. This rule prohibiting ceived in a runaway at Kennebunkport,
Town Father C. C. Perkins disclaim
Mrs. J. Hurley and daughter Marion. dogs on the street cars is in force ou
Visited in Medford, Mass., 'the week the Portland street railway, Ports August 14. Une of the petitions is pre any knowledge of the reason for turn
sented by her husband, Benjamin p. ing off the lights.
end.
mouth and Bay State roads.
Eldridge of Kennebunkport, who praÿs
’ The L. W. meeting Tuesday evening
If the weather man smiles favorably,
Îhe S. D. club entertained at » the that he be appointed administrator of
at the church was well, attended con
Saturday, Kennebunk will be' visited by
his wife’s estate. His counsel are N.
sidering the weather.
Twenty-one McClellan house/ Friday night, the
at least one thousand étrangers. In
B. and T. B. Walker of Biddeford.
present, B. P. Emery leader. Topic, guest of honor being Miss Minetta E.
the afternoon will be held the copnty
Mrs. Betsy M. Hill died at her home Sunday School meet at the playground.
Following one of Landlord
“Dignity and Worth of Conversation.” Moore.
McLellan’s excellent dinners Miss on Cat Mousam road, Sunday morning, In the evening York County Red Men
.Moore gave a very interesting talk on aged 80 years, 10 months 'and 28 days. will descend upon the village and cap
her recent trip abroad. Piètures of She had been in failing health about a ture many palefaces. There will be a
Gossip!
Mrà. Hill/was a native of parade, with band, and it is estimated
scènes in the different countries and of year,
Charlestown, Vt., and was the daugh that 500 men will be in line. Some of
That form of conversation that we paintings in the famous galleries were
ter of Winthrop and Fannie (Cole) Hill. the business men have signified their
commonly call gossip has no legitimate Shown. There were also solos by Mrs.
She leaves three daughters, Mary, a intention of decorating their places and
function either in town or city. Gossip Fannie E. Jackson and readings by
teacher at Cornell University; Florence, a great deal of red light will be burned.
Mrs.
Violet
Day.
Those
present
were
in a woman is exasperating, in a man it
employed as bookkeeper for D. W. Next week’s Enterprise will contain
is damnable. A gossiping woman is a Mrsr Phoebe Waterhouse, Mil^s Marion
Stevens, Mrs. Rena Knight, Mrs. Bes True of Portland; Julia, a nurse, living complete story, with cuts of both big
social magpie; a gossiping man is a
at home, and one son, B. F. Hill, also events. Order your extra papers early.
virulent social fester. /A liar is an sie Shepard, Mrs. Ethel Boston, Mrs.
of Kennebunk. Funeral services were
abomination unto the Lord; a gossiper Violet' Day, Mrs. Fannie E. Jackson,
is an abomination unto everybody— Mrs. Nellie Wormwood, Mrs. Adelaide held Tuesday afternoon. ,Rev. Mr.
Dickey officiated.
Stevens, Mrs. Stella Waterhouse.
Fairfield Journal.

E, A. BODGE, Ross Blk., KENNEBUNK

rthian Blk

;

Come In and See Them

Deputy Sheriff Ernest L. Jones is
acting in his capacity as officer at ths
Shapleigh fare.

• The aunual business meeting of the
Festival Chorus will be at Mr. C. W.
Goodnow’S, Friday evening, October
10th fit 7.30 o’clock.
V >
■ ;-,
Change of time in Library hours went
into effect, Monday, Oct. 6th. The
Public Library will open afternoons at
2.30 to 4." 30; evenings 7.00 to 9.00.

PERIODICALS, MAGAZINES and

WDEFORD

Mrs. Waldo Pitts spent a few days
with her sister in Portland last \veek.

The ladies of the Baptist church will
serve a Harvest supper in the vestry
Thursday; evening, Oct. 16, from &.30
to 7/. 30.

> ^Opposjt^.McArthur“Library

§iddçfor<l

/ William Flint of Sanford has pur
chased “Sirôc.”

John W. Bowdoin has purchased the
George Robinson house on Lord street.

•
,ypji never have ex' perienced it for yourself,
you really have a -very
. uhasual sensation to look
* forwdrd to"' A ’'

5S in black and colors
.00, $1.50. $1.98 and $2,91

Trimmed While You
Wait

massages. It looked like a real training
camp and no mistake., .- And then the
enthusiasm and confidenceL Say, thoselads would have taekled»'£Uÿmpic I featshad one of their leaders said the word.
/. Instead, however, they tackled a good
feed.which had bèèn prepared for them.
If every band of contestants is making
such preparation for the first annual
meet of the York County S. ,S. League,
—•Will be a hustling affair.

¡ANCE
INITbRE CO.
Lgents for Bay State and
;

' Tuesday next is the big day for the
agricultural club boys. The exhibit of
their products will be held during the
afternoqp and evening in connection
with ihe Arundel Grange'fair. Another
fine ppze has been added to the list as
Joseph ^reck. &jSòns of Boston are
sending fi galvanized .sprayer. The
prizes,willibe on^^itìition Tn. the win-'

look them over.

f H. BARRETT, Jeweler and Optician, Main St., Kennebunk

Enterprise ads. pay.

The New Republicanism
The new Republicanism spoken of by
Congressman Peters of the Third Dis-1
trict and Candidate Gardner of Mass
achusetts ddes not appear to be much
different than the old, as it rebates to
campaign expenditures. The filing of
statements at the office of the secretary
of State by treasurer of the Republican
State committee shows that $9656 was
received and $8000 expended in the re
dent campaign for Congress in the
third Maine district.
Congressman
Peters contributed $2000 of this
amount. In addition he sent $23 to the
treasurer of the Hancock county com
mittee.

Ready for the “Wallop”
Republican Candidate Gardner of
Massachusetts threatens verbally to
“wallop” Progressive Candidate Bird,
unless the latter calls off the men and
papers that are “bailing” him. Instead
of being properly impressed by this
awful threat, the Progressive leaders
invite Brother Gairdner to come on with
his “wallopipgl” and-offer to hire a hall
for him to “wallop” in. An acceptance
of this invitation would add to ths
gaiety of a campaign that already
promises more fun than a goat.

Baptist Brotherhood
Thirty-four was the sum total of
those in attendance last evening at the
sociable. About twenty of the fellows
went to the' playground in running suits
and did some real work, and after re
turning they sat’down to a well spread
table: The leaders of the Brotherhood
are convinced that the mothers of the
boys think well „of the Brotherhood;!
any one having any doubts as to this
would have had them quickly removed
haff they seen >the many good things
the boys brought. Thp honored guests
present were ¿Rev. F. L. Cann, Mr. C.
Fr Hosmer and Mr. Asa A. Richardson.
Mr. Hosmer told us about a long pen
nant, over 40 ihches long having the
word “Champions” inscribed thereon.
We have a desire to become better ac
quainted with this pennant. After the
isuppet, two readings were given and
after singing “Onward Christian Sol
diers,” Mr.' Cann dismissed the gather
ing.
_________

Lost

gig f

On Saturday, Oct. 4, a O. E. S. pin,
initials L. E. S. on the back/ Will any
one finding the same please return to
Mrs. Wallace Scott, Brown street, and
be rewarded.

.Song, Choir
Prayer, Pastor
The7 Rally-Harvest Day, celebrated Consecration Hymn, Primary. Children
last Sunday/ was truly a day of joy and Offering
rejoicing. 'The exercises consisted of a Recitation, “I am glad there is a world
to live inj” Merle Langley
special Rally Day sermon, by Rev. S. .
Misses Gertrude and Edith Young
E, Leech, at the hour of regular wor- Duet,
:
ship. This was followéd by the Sunday I Exercises, Seven Boys
School session, which was devoted to Hymn, “Help Somebody Today”
Congregation
Rally Day exercises. The program was
A Harvest Talk, Rev. S. E. Leech
as follows:— <
Reports of the Soul Harvest,
Opening responsive service.
Sunday. School Teachers
Song by the school,
■ ‘The Wonderful Saviour” Solo, “What Shall the Harvest-Be?’,’
Miss Gertrude Young
Prayer by Rev. S. E. Leech
Invitation to Decision, by the, Pastor
The Lord’s Prayer, by the school
Hymn,
Primary song,
“God Be With You Till We Leet Again”
“Marching at the King’ Command” Benediction
Recitation, “Rally Day”
The Church was beautifully decorated
Frances Burleigh with flowers, autumn leaves and the
Cradle Roll—Roll Call,
fruits of garden, orchard and field. The
Mrs. Sylvia Clark day was a banner day in point of at
/The Mother’s Department,
tendance'and definite results for Christ s
A Recognitipn. Mrs. Helen Curtip Kingdom.
Rally Day Exercises, by several Pupils
“Thé Worth of the Home Department, ”
Miss Clara H_ Meserve Says People Are Disgusted
Harvest Song Exercise ,
“Value of Bible Study, ” G. F. Hosmer i The following editorial paragraphs by j
Address, Rev. S. E. Leech
Editor Charles F. Mann of .thé Lisbon
Class Exercises. Offering for thé Board Enterprise, a staunch advocate .of pro?
of Sunday Schools, and signing of hibitipn in the recent resubihission
‘ •’ Decision Cards
fight,/will cause much surprise and qonSong by the School.
cern to the believers inthér.Maine law:
“The Banner of the Cross”
, Closing Exercises
“If reform comes at all it must come
The signing of “decision cards” was through moral suasion. The prohibi
very general .and quite a large number tory law is too full of holes to ever be
sighed them as making “a decision this ; of practical service. ”
day” to become Christians.
■ The evening, service was devoted /to
“What a\farce and humhug. is,, made
harvest exercises, with the following out of the workings of thè prohibitory
program:—
law. Do you wonder people are getting
Hymn,“The Glory Song,”
disgusted with the whole business?”
Congregation
Hymn, “Will there be any Stars,”
Enterprise ads. pay.
Congregation

Methodist Church News

J. R. Libby Co., Portland
Special Bargains for
Merchants’ Week
Saturday, October 11th to Saturday/October 18th
Hundreds of other bargains, look- for the spécial ticket in every de
partment! Gef acquainted 1 with this lively storé. Surely see the
following

On Our First Floor
Bon Marchie Kid Glove Sale

Just arrived on steamship Savoie.
The new tariff enables us to sell
the best finish kid glove at
One-third regular price

$1.50 allover lace, cream and white,
/ per yard,, 89c. 27 inch Cbrduroy,
75c per yard, all shades^ 22 inch
velveteen, fast Colors, all shades,
85c yd. $1.98 Blankets for $1.49.

5Q pairs extra large size blankets
wool nap in gray, tan and white,
Merchants’ week Special, pr. $1.49
16 and 12 l-2c outing flannel at 8e yd.
5000 yards of heavy weight outing
flanel in fancy and all the plain
Colors. Merchants’ week Special
at 8c yard*

15c CROMPTON GINGHAM at 9c

3000 yards of 32 inch Crompton Gingham m all the fancy'plaids, checks
and stripes, all fast colors. Merchants’ week special 9c yard.' Value 15c
Rare values in Silk stockings. 98c
Dress Goods Dept.
silk stockings at 79c per pair. 200
500 yards All Wool Storm Serge in
pairs Ladies’ Fine, qualify, silk
shades navies, brown, tan, greens, ,
Stockings guaranteed to wean;
J reds and black, full 50 inch wide,
sponged and shrunk. Regular ,$1
High silk spliced heels, double lisle i<
grade. Merchant’s week Spcial 78c' ; soles and toes, with wide lisle gar?.,
Ladies’ Knit Underwear
ter top, in tan- and black, » sizes
8 1-2; 9, 9 1-2, 10. Merchants’ .
Ladies’ 25c and 29c Fleeced Vests
* week special 79c. Value 98c.
and pants at 21c' >
* of silk, double ’ lisle .sole and toes;
50c and 59c Vests and Pants at 36c.
with lilse garter top, in.black and
75 dozen Ladies Bleached1 Vests and
white, all. sizes. , Merchants’ week
pants, medium weight in • high'
Special,. 89c. ? Value $1.50.
neck and long sleeve, and low; neck
and short sleeve vests, and knee $2.00 Silk’ Stockings at $1.19 pair. ■
and ankle pants. Als tights in all 300 pairs of those Extra Heavy Silk *
^Stockings/ extra high spliced heels/
the regular and oqtsizes. A regu
double lisle soles and toes, with
lar 50c and 59c value. Forest
Mills make. Merchants’ week , wide double silk tops, guaranteed
to wear. ' Comes in tan and black.
Special each 36c. /
All sizes. Merchants’ week Spec- _
160 p^irs Ladies’ Heavy weight Silk
ial, $1.19 per pair. Value $2 pair! i
/.Stockings, with extra high splicing

On Our Second Floor

A Special Purchase of Tailored Suits for
Women and Misses
New Suits actually made to sell for $22,50 and $25.00.
Special priced for Anniversary Sale $18.50 >.
CORSETS

P. N. Corsets of heavy coutil, extra
long skirt,, four garters, medium
bust, cork protected. Sizes 18 to
27, 69c. Regular $1.00 value.
Crepe , Kimona, . full /length and
width, pretty floral effects. Sizes
36 to 46, $1.25 valué at 98c.
Dressing Sacques of Flannelette, col-

lar and high nfeck, long and three
quarter sleeve model, pretty small
' floral effects, belted at waist line.
Sizes 36 to 40. 79c value at 49ci
-Long Kimonas of Flannelette, pretty
floral, border down front and fin
ishing sleeve, x Sailor collar to
rhatch. All colors, i Sizes 36 to 46.
$1. 25 value at ,98c;

On Our Third Floor/
COUCH—.Upholstered in Art Leath
er. (A very good substitute for
genuine leather). Black, width
' 30 inchest, length 6 feet, 2 inches.
Spring eage. Value $18.50. Spec
ial $12.75.
MORRIS CHAIR — Frame golden

oak finish, Jrack and seat in imitatioii leather, spring seat. Value
$7.00. Speci al $4.75,
CHAIR or ROCKER — Frame ma
hogany finish velour c.u s h i 6 n s
(green) a good substantial piece.
Value $12. (M). Special $6.95.

i From Our Basement
The celebrated Rome IXX Charcoal
Tin Wash Boiler, 16 oz., copper
bottom. Extra speeiai cover.
No. 8 size, value $1.98. Sale $1.39.
No. 9 size, value $2.19, Sqle $1.49;
Rome all Copper Tea Kettle, best
■ nickle plated, . 7 quart size, No. 8
Value M.25; Sole 79c. One. to a
/ customer. >

LONG HANDLE FLOOR BROOMS,
Valué 50c. Salé 29c. 'Only 50 of
i them.’
Extra special 7’ piece Coaster Set,
consists o’f 10 inch tray with han
dles, and six 3 inch coasters. Vaiúés $1.25 and $1.39. Choice 59c
set,

Remember our Mail Order Dept, and ^Parcel Post Ser
vice. Try these if you cannot come.

Portland Merchants’ Weèk
OCTOBER ,11th to 18th INCLUSIVE

•

| FROM SATURDAY TO SATURDAY

-W Railroad Fare Paid to Portland
; This affords a very unusual opportunity for you to do your shopping for Fall and Winters Every need,
whether it be for personal use or for the home, can be supplied during MERCHANTS WEE^
1 AT A SAVING^
Here in Portland you will find the larg^tv^S§ortpientx Jropi which to choose, t Merchants have pre^
pared liberally, and in every line SPECIAL PRICE INDUCEMENT will be offered.

How to Obtain the Following Merchandise and Othet Lines Not Mentioned Here
'
Saving, Besides Having Your Railroad Fare Paid.
i

./¿.plry and Fa.ncy Goods
Suits, Dresses and Coats

Millinery

Furs

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
Shoes

/ Stationery, Books

There; have been about fifty thou
sand^ REBATE BOOKS issued.
These will contain a list of names of
every merchant who is affiliated with
the Association and made Special
Preparations for this week. It will
also contain/ directions for using
them.
This booklet can be used in
shopping from store to store and the
amount purchased in each store will
M recorded. After the customer has
completed shopping, take the book
let to the central office, in the Baxter
Building, 568 1-2 Congress St., and
Cash re
bate will |e made on your ticket,
besed upon the amount of your pur
chase.

Carpets, Rugs, Furniture

Draperies Wldt Papers
Upholstery Materials

l

Pianos

Groceries
China and KitchenWare

Stoves
1 Hardware

.QCcourse while in Portland youTl want to see and hear the New Organ, in the new City Hall. .This was given by Cy^^iH. K.
Çuçtis^pf .thC; Curtis Publishing; Òò., owpêr pf ¡the Lad|es’ Hoine Journal/Saturday Evening Post, and other magazines. -This organ is
third in size in America, fourth in size in the whole world, and first in value and importance.
..
T .
Special Organ Concerts will be given Wednesday and Friday afternoons and Thursday evening. Admission,
Spezia ^Theatre Attractions in the Theatres the èh|ire week.
.
, Special Rates at thé Leading Hotels will be given itagliislio$e wjioc^re to stop over night.,
. Portland can now boast of its Restaurants; , New placés have recently been fitted up in a manner that compares wit res urau
in larger centers. A good meal can be procùred at a very moderate cost.

If you do not receive a booklet, write

Morcì6tihU9ìHea<J<lMarters’

COME TO PORTLAND MERCHANTS’
Offers 25 Cents on the Dollar

Young Man of Promise

The proceedings in bankruptcy,
brought by Louis Albert of Sanford,
formerly of Kennebunk, were taken up
before George C. Wheeler, of Portland,
referee, in bankruptcy at the Biddeford
municipal court room Friday afternoon.
During the proceedings, it was an
nounced that Mr. Albert has offered to*
settle with his creditors for 25 cents on
the dollar, and Judge George W. Hatispn, who appeared for the bankrupt,
stated that a large number of the cred
itors had expressed their willingness té
accept. Jherè-wéfe4â few, however,
who had refused’thé'¿ifer/ “ A/T
Mr. Albert in his petition in bank
ruptcy states that he has secured claims
to the amount of $5,288 and unsecured
claims to the amOunt iof $5,573.36 with
an accommodation . pàper • for $100,
which in »11 makes & total of $11.064.
He has real estate estimated at $4,500
and stock in trade to* the amount of
2,100^ making a total of $6,600.
Amoqg tba cl^imB -against the man is
the amount of $102.64 for; ta^es in the
town of Sanford. ¿There are twq notes
in the Sanford National bank, one for
$2,000 and the second one for $1,500,
while Rose Albert has a mortgage and
note Tur tbe amount of $l,200. Fred
S. Sherburne of Sanford has an attadh, me nt and execution oh land ównéd Ì by
the bankrupt to the amount of $1,200.
Fred Ç. Sherburne
Sanford has t ah
attachment ^ and execution oh land
owned by thè bankrupt Lo thé amount
of $588. j,
Hiram Willard of thè firm of Allen &
Willard of Sanford was present in be
half of some creditors. A second hear
ing will be held later on.

Royden L. Small, brother of Dr. D.
M., Small of this tillage,, died at his
home in Saco last -Friday, following a
three days’ illness. The yopug man
was on his Hast year; as ja student in
Tufts Dental Schopl, Medford» .Mass.,
and op Monday of last week returned to
begin his college duties. A cold de
veloped so rapidly that h® returned ’ to
his home Wednesday, . accompanied by
Isaac Polakewich of Biddeford, also a
student at Tufts. . The doctors diag
nosed the case as bronchial pneumonia.
Thursday night he had a severe
hemorrhage, then began to sink rapidly
until the end came shortly after 1
o’clock Friday afternoon.
Deceased was 24 years of age and a
young man of much ability. As » stu
dent at Tufts he stood excellently and
gave much promise of a alost Successful- career in his chosen profession.
During the last summer he practised
his profession at his brother’s office in.
Kennebunk, and made many friends in
the village;
, He leaves a mother and four .brothers.
Funeral services.;.were* held Sunday
afternoon.

Parole for.Snow
, Fred B. Snow, familiarly known as
‘Doctor’ ’ Snow, and who was serving
a three, and a, h>lf' years’ seritenCe at
the Maine , £3tate prifón at Thomaston
has been paroled/ 1 He had servé d some
two years of his sentence. He was
sentenced on a charge bf breaking and
entering, in connection with a large
number of breaks in houses in York
county towns ih 191L The story of his
operations and of the so-called Show
gang is familiar to local people. The
police commission' in considering hia
| case took into consideration the fact
that his health is very poor and ÍVís' in
timated that he has not very long to
ivé, so was pardonad that he might be
with his aged mother. Snbw stated
while in Alfred jail that his true name is
Charles S. Garlock. -His wife is still a
resident of Biddeford.

The Right Store on
The Wrong Side o£ the Street

...

Efficiency
Begets W
Prosperity

j
-y

;
OF $

The New England Unee are OWNED Aftd (
DIRECTED by New England«..
’

The railroad haa the gr^ataat at^^eif aU
thaiutureofNew’England.
Jt has invested «MMIM*-«M»
efficient in its work of upbuilding Naw England»

To pro’P®'’ yOUr railroad must alwaya
lEAD the fightfor YWR
,

Embroittery;
Goods

REDUCED
Everything in the lipe of
Stamped Goods marked at
cost or below. /
/ Call and see if we are not
offering Grand Trades for
Little Money.

Florence Crowley, |
Main Street
Biddeford

JOHH R DEA« ■
Dealer In

-

Boots, Siwes aad Rutters
UHM

»»

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENER. £lL
INTERESTS OF YORK CO UN'TY.

Gems In Verse

issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CBEDIFORD .
Editor and Publisher
f
l^rinted at The Enterprise Pres®
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

OLD FAVORITES.

One Year, in Advance .... $1.00
Three Months, ........... .25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

z Advertising Rates made known on
application. ; .
. ‘
Correspondence .is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connectiom All work done promptly
"T ’and’in' up-ta-date style. .

very need,
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1 Here if* a

Saco Road and

Vicinity

1

Mr. and Mrs. EL \ W. < Hadlock re
turned last week from a two weeks’
Vacation spent with relatives and friends
in Portland, Bath and South Bristol.
They reporf'a 'mbst enjoyable vacation.
v Mr. Hadlock resumed his route Satur: daY- ■
Samuel • Sinnott has a two story el
added to his house, making a great im. • proveinept./
Mr. and Mrs. D.z W. Hadlock were
.guests at the home of Mr. and'Mrs. I
;
Ross,: Biddeford, Sunday. They found
Mr. Ross very sick with rising in the
throat.

;s, Furniture
Vail Papen

Materials i

nos

WINTER NIGHT.
ILENT and full of stars, the awful
heaven
Is looking down on slumber.There is not
\ The breathing of a solitary breeze /
Upon the cheek of winter. It is still
As when the shapeless attributes of earth
Slept in the night of ehaos, and the wings..
Of a most heavy darkness hung upon
The unformed solitude. The trees stand iip
Without the show of motion, and the stars
'And the uprising of (he holy moon .
Make visible the silvering offrost*
Among their naked boughs. Even the tall
grass
. ,.
Around their trunks is flashing, like the
I
spears
.
Of fairy multitudes. The snowy'Yops
Of all the ¿ills are quivering with gems—
The jewelry of winter.

S

I have gazed
Upon the things around mo tintil all /
The grossness of reality is gone,
And I can feed my.fancy with the thought
Of a most glorious vision.; I can cast ;
The yeil of eanth aside and'Ateild my gaze
Into the land of fairy and look through
Groves of unearthly beauty. I can see
;
The golden pillars and the fretted roof
Of wizard, palaces, the grottoes where
Thé elfin spirits of the unseen world—
The winged and mysterious messengers
From the far land of spirits—sh^.ke their
.• plumes
And white wings in the moonlight. I .can
' tread
The jeweled pathway, where a magio
. wand
Hath changed thé unseemly pebble. to a
gem—
The gray sand into gold.

There cannot be

A vision lovelier in the flowery time
Of the revealing spring nor in the sun

And glory of the summer. It is as
‘ There, seems to be quite an interest in Thé blissful paradise of Yemen’s sons—
the meetings held by Rev. Mr. Leech The flowery gardens , of enchanted Gul.
—John Greenleaf. Whittier/
at the old Saco Road church.. We wishl
there might-he-enough to hold Sunday
FROM "THE POET.”
services. This church is in good repair
HE gods talk? in the breath of the
inside or was a-short time ago, with new
woods,
They talk in the shaken pine
carppts, arid an organ, but the windows IAnd
fill the long reach of the old seashore
have been broken out, the curtains
With dialogue divine.
And
the poet who overhears
hang in shreds and it presents a de
Some random word they say
serted appearance. Really it is a sad Is the fated man of meh
thing when, we recall its once prosper
Whom the ages must obey.
—Emerson.
ous condition, with^one of the best Sun
day schools, a League and a Junior
League and a large attendance. It
WINTER TIME.
hardly seems true to look at it now.
ATE lies the wintry sun abed,
However, we know Mr. Leech and *we
A frosty, fiery sleepy head;
Blinks but an hour or two and then,
know that he is a worker wherever he
A blood red orange, sets again.
goes and we expect great things of him
TJEFORE the stars have left the
knowing that his efforts in the good
skies
.?
way are untiring. We may yet see the
At morning in the dark I rise «
dear old church alive once more. We
And, shivering in my nakedness,
By the cold candle; bathe and dress.
sincerely hope we shall. We realize
that Mr. Leech already has tw|
Y^LOSE by the jolly fire I sit
To warm my frozen b?pnes a bit
churches, Kennebunk and West KenneOr, with a reindeer sled, explore
hunkx.but he is equal tp the effort, we
The colder countries round, the door..
- think.
YWIIEN to go out my nurse doth
W. C. Hazeltine’s house is progress
’’
wrap *
Me in my comforter and cap
ing fast.
The cold wind bums my face and
Two weddings next week.
blows
Its frosty pepper up my nose.
Ivory Ross’ buildings are on the spot
lack are my steps on silver
in Biddeford and the carpenters will be
sod,
gin Monday, he has one of the finest
Thick blowsmy frosty breath.
abroad,
locations around. High, good air, a
And tree and house and’hill and*
boiling spring will" furnish water for
lake
house and barn, pleasant views from
Are frosted like a wedding cake.
—Robert Louis Stevenson;
every window will make a pleasant
home.
Ernest Benson, Jr., spent the week
z THE LQÓK.
end with his cousin, Norman Ross, T OOK up and not ■ down. There is never
a crown
Biddeford.
.
In the dust ànd debris of the street.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jeffery of The God who doth love us hath hung high
above us
\
Beechwood and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
The crown that makes glory complete.
Benson took a carriage drive to Lyman
ACE the east, nbt the west. You,,are
taking their luncmhp^?TSliin^'0ii'5frje^ds
not p.t your best
on the way. The ride was very much
With your7 eyes set on stars sinking iow,
"enjoyed. Mr Jeffery has a fine horse, But each rising star’s ray, with its prom
ise of day,
one of the best roadsters.
Wifi kindle ypur heart to a glow.
—Alexander Blackburn.
Leslie Taylor, who enlisted in the
. navy Jas^t spring, was arrested at' his
A WAYSIDE GRAVE.
1/^¿'bomdin North 'Kennebunkport SaturUR upland journey wound?, its (way.
day for desertion, by Officer A. F.
Past hills that wore the green of
May.
Chick of Kennebunkport.
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tn by Cyrus H. X.
ts. This organ is
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Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson' and sons,
Rudolph and Frank, were guests of F.
T. Washburn, Sunday.

;

Joshua Thompson made a flying visit Far off we saw the village spires
, And fluttering smoke of household fires.
to his home Friday. It'waS a business
But here of voice or tool no sound
trip.
x
Fell on the cloistered hush profound.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock called on friends
I drew my bridle rein,
at Saco,. Road, Friday, at Mrs. J. N. Sudden
Dim, shining out from moss and stain.
Currier, Mrs. Fred Currier, and Mrs.
Alone amid a fallow1'field
Minnie Thompson.
And half by brier and weed concealed.
Mrs. Fred Currier, who has been-sick
I sa^ a rough stone cross that bore
the past two weeks, is better.
One little dear home name; no more.
Nettie Currier visited her parents at
Some heart had ached, some house had
Saco Road, Friday.
known
Thedesolate hunger for its own.
Work has begun on the state road.
Some of the workmen .are, boarding at When hollowed out this narrow grave,
* Mrs. Huff’s, ,.. .' They laid, whom love had died to saye.

muet ahra|^

Mrs. R. A, Fiske, Miss Edna Benson
and George Seavey■ were Biddeford
visitors; SaturdayJevdriing.
Born in Kennebunkport,. Oct. 5th, to
Mr. and Mrs? Arthur N. 'Gault, a
daughter. We extend congratulations.

IN F; WS
Dealer In

hoes aid Ruttai
i Malo Strett i

The dogwood starred the shad
owy copse;
The light breeze rocked the pine trée tops.

‘

Business, is good at the village.
Abbott Graves will build a large» businesS block, R. W. Norton is building a
garage and rumor says later will build
on the site of the Old Ocean Bluff hotel
and there are other buildings in view.
Mr. Frost has moved from Mrs. Olive
■ Chiverseas house. He will occupy Mrs,
Margaret Simmons’ house.

Card of Thanks
Being unable td thank each one per
sonally' rJ ..desire in this manner to
thank the kind friends and neighbors,
one and all for ^the beautiful floral
tributes and sympathy shown at the
death of my son, Harold E. Gowen.
Mrs. Cora Meluena Gowen.
Mrs. and Mrs. H. Porter Webber and
family.

¿ut could not, one whose name had been
To her own people “Josephihe.”

A ruined chimney and the bloom
Of a pale purple lilac plume

Close by, and this small wayside cross
Told all, the tale of love and loss.
While near and far the frangrant day
Was golden glimmering with May.
. —Margaret Sangster.

AT THE DOOR.
THOUGHT myself indeed secure,
So fast the door, so firm the Ipck;
But, lo, he toddling comes to lure i
My parent ear with timorous knock

My heart, were stone could I withstand
The sweetness of my baby’s plea.
That, timorous, baby knocking and,
“Please let me in; it’s only me.” ‘
I threw aside the unfinished book '
/ Regardless of its tempting charms,
'And, opening wide the door, I took
My laughing darling in my arms.

Who knows but in-eternity
I, like the truant child, shall wait,
The glories of al life to be,
Beyond the Heavenly Father’s gate?
And will that Heavenly Father heed
Thè truant’s supplicating cry
As at the outer door I plead,
“ ’Tis I, ó Father; only I?”

—Eugene Field.

The

HOW TO MAKE LATEST
WASTE PAPER BASKET,

Scrap Book

i

PLEASE DON’T—,

••

Go into closets looking for
clothing with a lighted match.
*
4.
Kindle fires in stoves with ..
*
V6ry gorgeous indeed is ‘ the
$ kerosene.
••
O' newspaper bag which is taking
Put hot ashes and coal in **
J J i the place of the waste paper
X wooden barrels or boxes.
.•
Better Than Jumbo.
o j basket for the living room. The
4Thaw out frozen water pipes ••
The big circus of Barnum & Bailey
¿Js'b'&g,' which is suspended from a
T with a torch or lamp.
'*
was not always under one manageA penny saved is
•£ • substantial hook screwed into
4Allow waste paper, excelsior ■ •
haent. For many years Mr. Bailey ran
a cornice, is really a shapely af
••
a penny earned.—\ iand rubbish to collect.
a small show of his own," doing his
Use gasoline for ¿leaning, in a *J
fair, and crowding papers into
Benjamin Franklin.
best
In
the
small
towns,
While
Mr.«
i
closed
room.
•
•
it dqes not destroy its symmetry.
Look for gas leaks with a ’*
Barnum stopped only' at the large
To make the most popular type
match or lamp.
’.
, cities. ■
of the newspaper bag get three
Allow lace curtains near gas ••
i®4-t;Wis ;time Bailey owned the big
wooden hoops twelve inches in
HE present high cost of lining I brackets.
**
Jaiephi^nt, Jumbo, the largest in captivdiameter, and taking one of them
reminds one of the housewife
Allow oily rags near stoves or >•
Barnrim
had
sent
his
agents
to
for the base of the receptacle
who, looking at Niagara falls
about the premises.
••
purchase it, but without avail. Mr.
floor it with heavy cardboard,
for th,e first time, said, “Oh,\
Allow
sawdust
to beor used
on ’
Throw
cigarettes
oigara
••*
Bailey, refused to set a price. Then this big splash of water reminds me
covered with material like the
floors.
•’•*
away
if
lighted.
X
Keep
matches
in
paper
boxes
Mr.' Barnum telegraphed -to his com that I left the kitchen tap running.”
Throw waste paper on a fire ••
bag proper, which is a half yard
4* or alying
about carelessly.
fireplace.
I••
*
petitor1:
wide, and a yard long strip '"of
Like this visitor to the falls many wo T in Hang
your clothing near open ’’
I
will
give
you
$10,000
f
01;
Jumbo.
' brocaded silk or satin or of print
men keep, a weather eye out for big' X fires or stoves.
..
P. T. BARNUM.
ed linen, shirred over the hoop.
economies and leave the tap;of little 4Use snapping parlor matches. **
No answer came. On the third day savings running.
At its upper edge this bag is
Taking care of T Taboo them. .
(
’J
he. passed .through a small town where clothes is a means bfTnuch saving to I
siiirred, over a second hoop, and
Fill lamps after dark and nev- • •
Bailey was to show on the following the' woman who will spend time and T er when lighted.
••
from that extends upward a
flay. Every billboard in town was thought, upon her wardrobe. Every T
Allow rubbish in hallways or* X
broad band of embroidered plain
• ••
plastered With . monster reproductions woman knows ’ the ruinous sums it 4- on fire escapes.
satin, rendered additionally sub
Burn leaves and dead grass on **
of his identical message and signature, costs each season to have her evening T
stantial by a lining of buckram
J.
mixed in with the usual advertising of frocks, light suits and silk blouses and X windy days.
and a facing of plain silk. This
Forget to have the chimney«..
the Bailey show. With a grin Barnum other unwashable materials cleaned. 4*
band is held ■ in place by the
T of your home cleaned each year.. •'
turned to his a ssistants.
■
third hoop, to which is attached
Forget that matches are the ' I
Where gasoline is possible as a renova X
“
It
isn
’
t
Jumbo
we
wajit,
”
he
told
the broad ribbons by which the
tor she may sometimes try the experi 4- beginning of many conflagra- ••
them;
“
it
’
s
Bailey.
”
; receptacle is suspended from the
'I*
ment of doing a little of her own clean T tions.
The next year It was Barnum & ing, but it is seldom successful, and it 4Fail to i<pk twice at everycornice. All the seams and the
• ••
Bailey.
■
joinings of the various parts
is as hard to lose the odor of gasoline I thing that looks like fire.
Fail to notify the chief of ths ’’
must be neatly covered, and for
as it is to acquire the odor'bf sanctity.
fire department of anything you . . <
We’ll See.
this purpose flat, narrow gimp
Also it is dangerous.
may see that is dangerous and' **
When We ¡would beg for childish joys,
in tinsel or silk may be used, or
Therefore
the
knowledge
of
some
liable to caus^ fire, remember- . **
Fbr sc'bétne^-iëiiohânttng sigh,
one may box plait narrow ribing that every.day is fire pre- •<
simple methods of dry cleaning that
There always was a-certain phrase
DOH into a
° tiny
■Hr»'v ^* frilling
•FfilHnor and
nnrl
That made our hopes béat high.
vention day. ' ,
’’
can be done at home and that leave no
She made no promise, gave no hint,'
catch it on with invisible
trace
of
the
process
would
save
many
. Yet we were filled with glee.
stitches.
MdrO than we dreamed would come to pass a precious dollar to the woman who is
When mother said, “We’ll see.”
running to the limit of her allowance
»*»>:«»»»» » * * » » » » » » *
4 >:<
for dress. The materials required are
So has it held through older years,
very simple—fuller’s earth, block mag
As it was proved before. ,
MILLINERY ADVICE.
nesia, boraclc talcum powder, flour and
So may it hold of other worlt^
Beyond this mundane sho^e.
borax or even plain cornmeal. The WELL KEPT LAWNS
How to Select Plumes For Your Best She gives noXpromiSe, makés no hint,
first three can be bought by the ounce
, Yet bliss will surely be.
Spring Hat.
x>r pound from any druggist, and the
ATTRACT HOMESEEKERS,
than-we dream may come to pass,
The quill should be one continuous More
others are always in the pantry or
For mother says/"We’ll see.” ,
piece, smooth, glossy and pliable.
—McLandburgh Wilson.
store chest.
The flues must be wide, pliable and
For a white silk blouse it is perfectly They Add Respectability and Cheerful
without defective marks visible to the
Reached the Limit.
ness to Any Town.
safe to use either the meals or talcum
eye.
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley told inzan ad powder. A, white serge suit for ex-x
When buying* a black ostrich plume dress in Washington a story apropos ample can be very successfully cleaned
À well kept, well planned lawn, with
always be careful to select the one of food ■adulteration. “There was a by putting it into a dry, clean tub and
with the finest gloss.
man,” he Said, “who manufactured so covering it over with cornmeal slightly a few shrubs and flowers, repays in a
Dull blacks and brown blacks indi called silver spoons. A dealer bought
large measure for thè work expended
salted. The suit can be rubbed with
cate. a poor quality of plume or poor largely from him, but was always clam
in its care. A trim, orderly lawn and
the hands exactly as if it were in soap
yard give one a feeling of self respect
dyeing.
oring for a lower price.
suds, the most energetic rubbing natur
If it is the latter the plume may be
.‘.‘’‘But I can’t lower the price,’ the ally being given to the spots which are and satisfaction that helps to keep the
redipped, but if the former it is no manufacturer would say, ‘unless I put
daily work from becoming the daily
I most soiled? After it has been thor
good except for lining and poor, lining in more lead-’
grind. Then, too, where one resident
oughly gone over the meal should be
Wtbat.
“ ‘All right—more lead, by all mean's.’ thrown out and the gown put back into of a block beautifies, his surroundings
A good plume properly worn should
others follow the'good example, and in
Thus thé dealer would reply.(
the tub and covered over 'with clean
last five years at least
,
“Then one week the dealer wired that meal. It should be left there for two this way thè- movement spreads, and
This allows for one curling a year
he would take an enormous consign days, with a cloth over the tub to keep the entire town is made attractive.
and one, possibly. two, redippihgs if
èrent of ' spoons if the (price were cut a out the dust, and then shaken out and And attractive towns are what home
the plume was originally flight color.
seekers and manufacturers are looking
further
10 per cent. •
brushed with a perfectly clean brush.
A good black plume that has been
for these days.
;
properly recurled will be pretty old ■ “ ‘I can’t cut <the price another pen
A scythe and mower, a hoe and rake,
ny,’ the manufacturer wired back.
and have seen a lot of . wear before it
can transform an unkempt yard into
LENTEN
COOKERY.
‘zJ>ut in inore lead,’ wired the dealer.
___ ___
%
will need to be redipped.
a smooth green lawn. A bed of red
’
“
‘
Impossible,
’
Was
thé
,
manu
fricthr‘ Opel reason why many good black
How to Make; Japanese Dishes For geraniums adds beauty and is easily
er
’
s
reply.
‘
Last
lot
I
shipped
you
were
plumes lose their cplor and gloss is
cared for. Bright Spots of solid color
Penitential Fare.
’”
that they are scotched when being re all lead.
/
■
I ' / ,
Soy, the natipnal . sauce • of! Japan, add more to the appearance of a lawn
curled.
made from the soy bean, is used in than haphazard mixtures of flowers.
Salting a Diamond. Mine.
iThe only remedy for this is a bath
most of the popular dishes of the mi Golden glow is a good lawn shrub. It
Harold
Du
Bois,
the
noted
mining
en

in the dye pot, and oftener than not
kado’s realm, the recipe^ for a few of is' hardy and easily grown. It blooms
gineer,
told
a
good
story
illustrating
the result is only a rusty black. 1
late in the fall, when most flowers are
which
are quoted.
,, If a person hasn’t the time or pa the “art” of salting a diamond mine.
“Ni sakana;” which being translated gone. It grows very tall and is bright
tience to curl her own plumes she Thé story was told of a man in South means “fish cooked in soy,” is well yellow. Salvia-, a shrub bearing bril
should be particular to get a skillful Africa who, while walking' one day worth trying. Bring to a boil in a liant red flowers, is showy and very
over his,property, suggested that they
repairer.
saucepan one cupful of ^oy, one-quar satisfactory.
The most popular and useful ostrich assay some, of the soil. «
Dahlias are acceptable for lawn use
ter cupful of water and one heaping
In the search that ensued eight rough
feather is the eighteen inch plume in
teaspoonful of sugar. Then add one and can be had in a large variety of
diamonds were found and offers began
black.
small turbot, sole or any other flsh-of ' colors. For the small beds nastur
Get the best grade, recurl it careful to fly through the air at a rapid rate your choice. Cook until the fish is tiums and sweet peas are excellent.
for
the
land,
when
the
host
’
s
wife
call

ly yourself or have it dope by a skillthoroughly done, and serve it in the The latter are better used as a screen
ful repairer, and you will have your ed out to her husband, “Why, John, liquor in which it was cooked. This or .boundary and can be planted
money’s worth of wear from it.
where are the other two ?” The sequel dish is good whether hot or cold.
against the fence which marks the rear
to the story was left to the imagina
“Hachi sakana” means broiled fish, of the lawn. The lawn should be well
tion.
—
Boston
Record.
and the Japanese method of preparing fenced to keep chickens away from the
SHRINKING FABRICS.
it is interesting. They scorn a gas grass. If not they ruin it in a short
Lxi Beard Versus Brains.
How to Successfully Accomplish This
range, and the fire of their choice time. They have no business near the
Colonel T. Donnelly Bennett of El comes from a bed of redhdt charcoal. house.
- Disagreeable Task.
To save a great deal of time and berton, Ga., by some special dispensa First of all they split their fish in half
In arranging for the summer flow
worry shrink all materials before mak tion of Georgia law was a lawyer and and as they broil it, sprinkle over it ers it is better not to cut up the-ex
ing them 1 up. Then there will be no practicing when he was seventeeq. occasidhallv a little salt and a few panse \of grass into too many small
hems to let down, sleeyes to lengthen,. His first case was as assistant to the dashes of the airpost omnipresent soy. beds', but have just a few spots of
belts to widen, due to the shrinking of district attorney in the prosecution of Salmon is, particularly appetizing after bright color. The flowers that are
having been subject^ to this treat planted will need care. A few beds
the material after the garment is made. a man accused .pf murder.
The defendant had for his lawyer, an ment. If you care to take the trouble well tended a¥e preferable to many,
When shrinking muslins and (ging
hams, place them in a pan and cover, elderly and dignified member of the to grate half a dozen large, firm rad half cared for. When making your
with clear warm water to which has bar, who wore' a lon’g, flowing, volu ishes and mix with them one table plans don’t map out more than you can
been added a little salt The salt pre minous beard; The bearded lawyer spoonful of soy ydp will have ai^ ex manage.
vents the colors from running. Allow resented the interference of the youth cellent sauce for the fish.
A somewhat novel Way of stewing
the material to stand for half an hour; ful Bennett ahd constantly referred to
MUNICIPAL DOCKS.
then wring it as dry as possible and' himz as “this beardless youth from vegetables is to boil or steam them.
South
Carolina^
’
Then
Jet
them
simmer
for
a
quarter
of
hang on the line. When half dry press
Bennett t<£ok it all in good part until an hour in a sauce made of one cupful Everett, Wash., Will Also Have Nata-.
with a hot iron.
torium and Recreation Pier.
If you desire to shrink woolen fab the other lawyer began to rub it in. of boiling soy which has been diluted
At an election held in the city of
with a small amount of water.
rics wet a sheet and spread it over;sa Then he arose and said:
Everett; Wash., the citizens authorized
table. Place one thickness of the goods . “May it please your honor, .during my Squash, carrots, salsify, sweet or
the issuance of $65,000 in bonds with
white
potatoes
are
very
good
wheri
somewhat
brief
experience?
at
the
bar
lengthwise of the sheet and, beginning
For vegetables other which to purchase the improvements
at one end, roll sheet and material to I have had the pleasure of reading aft-. treated thus.
oh the municipal dock site, to extend
gether. (Lay aside the roll until .morn-, 6r such distinguished law writers as than squash Or sweet potatoes Hr is
Blackstone, Coke and Littleton, and if well to add a hpaplng teaspoonful of the present dock 200 feet and to con
ing.
struct'additional dock facilities.
' >3
Then unroll the goods and press with I rightfully interpret them 4,-t takes sugar to the sauce.
It
is planned in this connection to
brains
and
not
beard
to
make
a
lawyer
a hot iron. If it is difficult to deter
. z/.‘ .
purchase the Everett Improvement
“However, if these distinguished law
, How to Freshen Hair Ribbons.
mine the right side of the material
When the little daughter’s school rib company’s do.dk and about eight acres'
mark it with a thread at one corner writers be mistaken and the gentleman
before shrinking. Shrinking never in who appears for the defense is correct, bons become faded and discolored in of water front land lying between the
jures the material, and it will always I take great pleasure in here and now spots try freshening and brightening two docks for the purpose of construct
appear fresh and bright after pressing. nominating him for chief justice of the them up with dye made from scraps of ing a municipal natatorium, wading
supreme court of the United States, as crepe tissue paper you may have used pools, tennis courts, sand pits, yacht
he lias so much beard and so little for house or tree decorations some clubs and recreation piers.\
How to Use Gas Lamp.
It-is also proposed that an incinerator
When using gas lamp of heater con brairis that he is eminently qualified to time. "'Use plenty of hot water, and
will
be constructed and that refuse
fill
tha
’
t
high
position.
”
—
Saturday
when
boiling
hot
drop
in
the
paper.and
nected with the tubing always turn
stir with a stick till the water ifc about consumed will heat |he salt water for
the gas off at the bracket rather, than Evening Post.
the shade you wish the ribbon. Ifave the natatorium and furnish the neces
close to thé lamp or heater. The gas\
An Interesting Case.
ribbons previously washed clean in hot sary power to operate the machinery
people explain that this prevents the
In one of his letters Horace Walpole . soapsuds and rinsed in clear water. on the municipal docks.
tubing from becoming iinpregnated
with the odor of gas. Also, in case the tells the story of a bailor who had Dye wtiile still wet, and be sure the
tubing should become loosened from broken his leg' and .was advised to com dye is boiling. Drop them in and with
the lamp or heater, there can be no municate his case to the Royal society-. a stick keep lifting and stirring 'till the
THE CHILD’S LIFE.
chance for trouble if the gas is turned The account he gave was that, having desired shade is obtained. If too light
fallen from the top of the mast and remove ribbons, add more paper and
off at the bracket.
\
The children begin their edu
fractured his leg, he had dressed it repeat process.
cation when they begin to play,
with
nothing
but
tar
and
oakum,
ancl
for play not only affords an out-,
How to Mend Coal Range.
let for their^energy and 80 sup
When the roof of the oven in a coal yet in three days wa^s able to walk as
How to Make Military Salad.
plies one great means of growth
range becomes cracked a sheet of heavy well as before the accident. The so
Here is a salad rècipe from the offi
and training, but places them in'
asbestos spread over it until such time ciety was'much interested, says''Nor cers’ mess) at West Point that once
social relation with, their mates
as the oven can be mended will prevent man Pearson i who recounts the story tried will not thereafter be neglected:
and in conscious contact with
ashes from falling into the oven and in “Society Sketches In the Eighteenth To a can of soused mackerel (freed of
the world about them. The old
will make the oven bake more quickly. Century,” and asked for further de bone^gnd skin and broken up) add dou
games that have been played by
tails.
■
; '
'
'
generations of children hot only
ble the quantity of-eelery cut in quar
The,-,
sail
or
persisted
in
declaring
that
precede the training of the
How to K eep Feet Warm In Bed.
ter inch pieces and a suspicion of onion
school and supplement It, but
Put au puting flannel slip over on,a he hgd use4 no. other remedies, and a chopped fine. Mix thoroughly and heap
accomplish some results ,i.n the
•mall down pillow and place it in the considera;ble.' correspondence passed be on lettuce leaves, then cover liberally
nature of the child which are
bed between the sheets, then push the tween the parties. Finally, in a post with the mayonnaise which should
beyond the reach of the school.—*
feet into the pillow. The warmth will script to his last letter, the seaman add really be a tartare sauce, with mustard
Hamilton Wright Mabie.
ed, “I forgot ;to tell your honors that (English), chopped pickles and capers.
last until morning.
the leg was a wooden one.”

Economy
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Here Is a Whole Page Full of Reasons Wh y You Should Take Advantage of

PORTLAND’S BARGAIN WEEK
Merchants’Week, Oct. 11 to 18, Saturday to Saturday
Almost every line of merchandise retailed in Portland is being offered at reduced prices during this week. A real bargain every day in each store mentioned on this page. Note the variety of ' stores
represented. More than ever desirous of maintaining the established reputation . pf the Portland stores, the stores mentioned on this page, with their accustomed enterprisê and activity, have made ' ‘
unusual efforts to reach the buyers of Portland and neârby towns and to induce them t to come to this Demonstration of the possibilities of the PORTLAND stores. ' You will be fully repaid, for never
were the stores better stocked with new and beautiful gpods than now, and never were they better priced. Recent enlargements and the natural rivalry of all to keep up to a high standard of merchan
dising, has led these, PORTLAND merchants to( search the markets of the world, fqr goods that will prove attractive in price as well as in quality and appearance. READ Hâch Store’s Program.

Ml

1 ‘The Household Outfitted”

Owen Moore & Co

TALBOTS SPECIALS

505=7 Congress St.

MERCHANTS WEEK

PORTLAND

65c LAMBSDOWN FLEECE
, UNDERWEAR

\

FOR SATURDAY OCT. .11, ONLY.
Any $25.00 Ladies’ or Misses Coat in pur
entire stock for $19.50.

A special price,. 50c

$1.00 NATURAL WOOL
UNDERWEAR

' FOR MONDAY OCT. 13, ONLY.
Any $1.00 Glove in our entire stock for
85c.

A special price, 79c
n° 3

25 DOZEN 50c SHIRTS
t New Fall Pattern

Tuesday oct. 14# only.
Any $5.00 Silk or Net Waist ip our
^ entire stock for $3.98.
for

A special price, 39c
NO 4

House Furnishings
1 Fill six ¿reat floors of our sljord—
just the sort of thing you want to make
your house extra comfortable this fall.
Here are seven extra specials, one .for
each day and sold bn that day only. I
Sacurday, Oct. ¡1—$22 quartered
dak dining tables fbr $15, polished wax
or dull finish.
nonday, Oct., 13—$20 dinner sets for
$12.50, including 5 sizes of plates.
Tuesday, Oct. 14—$4.25 Aluminum
tea kettles for 2.95, 8 quart size.
Wednesday, Oct. 15—85.09 mahogony parlor suit?, actually worth arid
built to sell for 85.00, for 39.50*

Hammered
brass pieces, a big assortment of fer
neries, jardineres, etc., regularly 1.25
to 4.00, choice 98c.
Thursday, Oct.

16 —

Friday, Oct. IZ-^-l.iOO and, 1.'25 inlaid
Linoleum, a lot of perfect patterns, 75c
square yard.
Saturday, Oct. 18—Lace Curtains

ready to hang and extra fine ones with
, Dutch. Valance, and curved end brass
rod thrown in with every pair at 1.98. 1

FOR WEDNESDAY OCT. 15, ONLY
We give retailers receipts—Also Li
100 BOYS SCHOOL SUITS '
Any $1.00 Flannel NigetGown in our
EVERY SUIT WORTH $5.00 .
brary Contest votes.
entire stock for'85c. .
Extra Pant with each Suit .
FOR THURSDAY OCT. 17, ONLY.
>
Special Price $3.75
Any $5.00 Blanket in our entire stock
NO 5
for $3.98.
Special Values in Suits and Overcoats
For This Week at $15
FOR FRIDAY OCT. ITy. ONLY.
' Any 99c Damask in our entire stock for
TALBOT CO.,
59c per yard.
28~29 Tlonument Sq.
FOR SATURDAY OCT. 18, ONLY.
SATURDAY, OCT. lithr-Ohe lot of right along at $25.00 to $35.00, choice at,
Any $25.00 Ladies.’ or Misses Suit in. our
PORTLAND, rtE.
Ndw Winter Coats at' $14,16, actual $14.75.
entire stock for $19.50.
values $20. Op to $25.00.
\ THURSDAY, OCT. \ 16th-.A lot of
MONDAY, OCT. 13th—-One Jot of fine quality black fox large pillow muffs
winter eoats including Persians, Bouclé,I at $15.00, values $22.50 to $25.00.
etc., at $16.75, values $25.00 to $35.00.
FRIDAY, OCT, 17th—One lot 0/
TUESDAY, OCT, 14th— One lot of chiffon waists at $1.98, large variety,
Portland’s Newest and
all wool 'serge dresses, fall colors, all colors. Were $3.98 to, $5.98. '
SATURDAY, OCT. 18th—We shall
trimmed with sash at $5,00, actual
Most
value $7.50.
offer all of ’the above specials'at the
Progressive Restaurant ’
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15th—A lot of same prices if not all sold opt during
J
Without One Cent of (silk dresses and "evening gowns, sold the week,

Oren Hoopers Sons,

opp. treble House

Merchant Week Specials at the Store of Style

Your Home
Furnished Complete

Cost to You

20th CENTURY LUNCH
12BBOWNST.

around the corner from Eastman Bros.
& Brancroft.
*. / ‘a ’

*

Our .system bf Counter Service makes
it’possible to serve you with the highest
grade of food at prices that will surprise
you.
We will appreciate your patronage
when in Portland.

A^out eighty merchants in Portland
are< sharing their profits with their
patrons.
With every cash purchase they give
RETAILERS’ RECEIPTS;--These are
exchangable for any article of merchari-dise you* may de0ir6 at our hehdqtiarters,
without any cost to you whatever.
' A cordial invitation is extended you
to pall and have the details explained',
and secure h list of >the stores that are
! sharing their profits with you/

- Counter Service with Marble tables
• for Ladies and Gentlemen. ,
The most convenient) and moderate'
priced Restaurant for shoppers ' in
Portland.

«

KB'iî

Ì
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The National
• Purchasers Asso.
547-A Congress St.

LEWSEN ASHBURY CO
538 Congress St.

Portland Maine.
'The following specials will be op sale
6n the days advertised below together
With, hundreds of other different lots of
New Fall Goods. You will find this a
good store to shop during Merchants
Week.
\
SATURDAY OCT. 11th.—All linen
Handkerchiefs, white and colored, fancy
initials, regular 25c value, Special Price
9c each!
x
MONDAY OCT. 13TH- Dutch Collars,
lace and embroidery, four styles in Ecru
and White) regular value 38 to 50c,

25c, Special Price Ivc

WEDNESDAY OCT. 15th. Womens
- Fleeced Pants and Vests, regular price
63c, Special Price 39c .

; THURSDAY
OCT.
16th- Mens
- Double Texture Raincoats in all sizes;
Stitched and cemented seams. Strap at
' deck and wrist, regular price and extra
value at $6.00, Special Price $3.95
FRIDAY QCT. ‘ 17th—Wdmens Fall
weight black cotton hose, (Jeep garter
top, double sole, , regular price 25c,

Sèyen large floors devoted to the dis
play of high grade, hbuspfurhishings,
gbbdé‘ of real honest yaluè, arid in wide
variety of styles and prices to suit all
requirements.
Here/ you will >. find
literally everything to \ furnish, your
home from parlor ;tq;kitchen.
.

Buy Your Millinery
Ât WholesalePortland’s Department
Millinery Store

• Spècial Merchants’ Week bargains in
every department.

E. F. SOULE CO.
534 Congress Street
P. M. B. (Building
Elevator Service.

,f

Agents for, Glenwood ' Ranges and
parlor heaters.

If You Stop-Over in

Portland
Make Your Headquarters at,the

.>

New Chase House
One minute from Monument Square-..

79c, Special Price 65c

J. R. LIBBY CO.
Maine’s Greatest Dept
Store

ill

See Qur Special
Advertisement on
Anothér Page.

J. R. LIBBY CO
r;

Fash
Roy

Canadian
FurCo.

Stun
vane

Manufacturing
Furriers

64^^ress St.

In sc
indi

There rife many 1 reasons why you
should visit our wonderful store during
Merchants, weèk. Chief among them
is thè fact that as a special inducement
we are--offering to out-of-town buyers
only, the grertèst values in fur coats,
muffs and scarfs eyer offered before.
Special Chicken Dinner every Our furs are all made from selected
day from 11.30 to 8;30i ' skins, and bear thè highest reputation.
Special department for repairing; re
p. M., 50c
lining and remodeling. ' ’ :;
....
Bring your old furs along—we will '
H. H. Thurston, B.z F. Hinnelean—
make thein look like new. ! Proprietors /
. Go to the new

Chase House
Restaurant

Dree
- far
bre

Diet
l

Reduced Prices
on

Hair Goods
all the ( week
at

Carle’s Hair Store
518 Congress St.,
Portland \

The Riñes Brothers Co
SATURDAY OCT. 11TH-$1.00 Serges
at 69c per yard. 10 pièces of-all wool
costume serges in blue, brown, garnet,
green. The best $1.00 serges in Maine.
50 inches all sponged and shrunk.
Saturday only 69c per yd

MONDAY OCT. 13th—Visit opr
Cloak and Suit Department. The larg
est and most complete line of Suits,
Coats, Costume and Evening Coats ever
shown in this Department.
TUESDAY ÔCT. 14th—1000 yards of
Duckling Fleece Mellon Vellon and other
Fleece goods in ail the latest styles and
colors. 12 1-2 and 15c quality at only
10c per yard.
WEDNESDAY OCT. 15th—We are
selling a large line of sample Suits and

Coats (ong ,°f a kind), latest models and
materials at $20.00, 32.50, 3 500, 37.50,
$40.00 up.
THURSDAY OCT. 16th—Big Towel
Nalues at Our Domestic Department.
One case 50 Doz. heavy, large size 20x
38 family buck towels, an excellent 19c
Towel at 12 1-2 each.
FRIDAY QCT. 17th—Mens fine per
cale Negligee shirts made coat style,,
cuffs atteched all new Fall patterns and
regular dollar quality. , A special offer
ing for a few day only. 69c. each.
SATURDAY OCT. 18 th—Mens Un
derwear Dept, MenJs$2.50 wool Union
Suits your choice of two weights at
$2.00 per suit. Men’s $2.00 cotton Union
Suits ot $1.59 each.

An Innovation
b Ye Old English Chop House

Morin Lunch Co
18 Monument Square,
Portland, Maine.

Music noon and evenings.,

tri
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■ Portland’s Largest
Sample Shoe Store

We invite you1 to
come in.

Women’s $3.50 to 5.00' sample . shoes,
over 100 styles, at
$2.00 and 2.50
Woinen’d', evening slippers, satin kid
and; paten£— filing; agents’ samples—
values $3.00 to 4.00. Our pri ce
$2.00
Women’s ' rubbers—storm and Jow
cut styles-:—new fresh goods 75,q value,
our price.
39c
We save you 20 to 40 per cent on
women’s sample boots, also girls/, aijd
boys’ shoes.
WwR
Take elevator to 3rd floor, Baxter
, Block, and saye .mopey, ,>

shi

Whitmore’s Sample
. Shoe Store Shop
562 Congress St. * ,
' Portland

The Store of Quality

Special Price 19c

SATURDAY OCT. 18TH-One lot
Atlantic sheets size 81x99, regular price.

weai

.Hopsefurnisberij^
, Monument Square

Popular Prices

The Thomas Smiley Co

6 m<

T. F. Foss & Sons

For Good Meals

Have been made for this Merchants’ Week.
Great values for the entire week in suits,
coats, dressés,' underwear, gloves, neckwear,
and housekeeping goods.
\

OfS
mod«

' ; We cordially invité you to eall during
Merchants’ Week and look oVèr ôür at
tractive lines of new fall goods. '

434 Congress Street

Great Preparation

Th»

509-511 Congress Street.

Special Price 21c each

TUESDAY OCT. 14th—Twenty^fiye
dozen all linen Towels, regular price

Furniture of

When in Portland
See the,
Largest Millinery Store
In Maine. ,

at

(Formerly Folsom’s)

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

Agents for Macey-Library Cabinets ' '

Co.
You will be most cordially welcomed
to our store during Merchants’ Week.
Make it'a point to come in, at least, and
get acquainted with the store, the
grades of goods that we carry, and the
advantages that can ; be obtained by
buying here.
If the methods we employ, and the
service we give, were not just what
they are, this would not b© the largest
specialty storein Maine, dealing in suits,
dresses, waists, furs, millinery and
misses, and children’s-goods. \

.Special4 values in all departments
during Mferchanis’ Week.

Henry F. Miller & Sons Piano Co.
Established 1863 '

Always Reliable

During Merchants’ Week
You can buy a piano
Many dollars less
.Than the retail dealers’ prices
At our Portland wardroom

Ask Anyone To
Point The Way To

Porteous, Mitchell &
Braun Co.

Free recitals daily

Portland’«! Big Depart
New pianos, fully guaranteed, from $ 140.00
ment Store
up on easy terms

Our liberal close-to-cosi selling plan, has revolutionized piano prices in Maine.

J. E. Palmer
543 Congress St.

Henry F. Miller & Sons, Piano Co.
Ralph W. E. Hunt, Manager,

Baxter Block, 562 Congress St., Portland.

Enough Said

|1.5
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The Miley Co,
553 Congress St.
K We are offering the, foUowing articles
at cost as an incentive to have out-oftown buyers visit our stoie; during
Merchants’ Week. ?•
Ingrain silk lisle stockings, double
soles; heels and toes with lavender tops,
50c. '
Women’s reindeer gloves, 1 clasp,
grey only, with 2 tone embroidery,
$2.00,
. ;
'
$1.85
White lingerie waists, high and low
neck, long sleeves, sizes 34 to 46, $1.50,

98c
$L50 silk stockings; $1.15. Heavy
weight, double, cotton soles and wid*
double cotton tops.
,4'.. ' .

la
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Ogunquit

SUITS, COATS and
DRESSES
The Season’s First Complete Showing in

Biddeford's Best Appointed Garment Salesroom
This display emphasizes the readiness of our garment section to provide all that is new
and good in Suits, ’Coats and Dresses for the Woman, Miss and Child at
at prices that are convincingly right.

SUITS AT $12.45

gi

Of Serge and Cheviot in five models, plain tailored and also some slightly trimmed
models shown in black, also colors navy, brown and grey.

SUITS AT $14.75
6 models from which to make a selection.
Materials are serge, cheviot also rough
weaves, semi-tailored trimmed effects, 34 inch coats, satin lined.
----------------------------

|g

SUITS. AT $16.45

S

jg||

Fashioned of Serge, Cheviot, and Ratine in eight of the season’s best models.
Colors,
Royal, Navy, shades of Brown, Taupe also Black.
SUITS AT SI8.45. s ' I: i
•.
Stunning models fashioned of Serge, Cheviot, Diagonals and Homespun in ten models,
various styles, plain tailored and two-toned effects. Black and Colors

SUITS At $19.75 W'
In scores of best models and fabrics, fancy tailored styles in the new Autumn colorings
including black, guaranteed linings and new draped skirts.
D reeses at $5 98 Of serge, ¡¿ollar and cuffs of
- fancy velvet, draped skirt effect, colors navy,
■k. brown, tan<copenhagen, terra cotta also black.

Dresses at$6.98 Fashioned of fine pencil serge,
. . trimmed with black , satin and covered buttoris,
' skirt with fine tucks in back, black and all colors.
Dresses at - $9.98 Of bedford cord and ratine
trimmings of plaited silk with wide beljt and sash
of^silk to match. Colors; navy, terra cotta and
shades of brown.

Coat Special at$14.75 of matelasse, one of the
* most wanted materials shown in blue and black,
also brown and black, collar and cuffs of Jjlack
plush, fancy back.
Coats at $16.45 Fashioned of heavy two-toned
i bouclé and other fabrics. One of a kind in 15 or
20 different styles, trimmings of velvet and fancy
buttons,' all sizes.
Coats at $19.75 The price point where we show
all the cloths, models and trimmings that is possi
ble to put into coats selling at this price, all sizes
and the best of colorings.

Hundreds of New Hats on Display
For the first time this wedk in the

Mr. Raymond- Brewster, the new
postmaster, is to «be congratulated with
all Ogpnquit residents on the new post
office quarters. Mr. Nehemiah P. M.
Jacobs, has ever been known as a pub
lic spirited citizen one who never says
Mrs. H. F. Curtis is convalescing.,, . die to advancing the ?best interests of
Mrs. J. R. Acheson of Calais is visit his. native village. But Mr; Jacobs
merits the grateful appreciation of his
ing her niece, Mrs. Charles Drown..
fellow men of Ogunquit as never, be
Mr. and Mrs. id. J. Mann of Woods
fore in his transformation of his old
ville, N. H., are visiting friends at Ken
nebunkport, Cape Porpoise and Kenne “Barracks” on its ground floor, into
this beautiful post office for Ogunquit.
bunk.
Better yet, the transformation of the
Ernest Coombs, who recently under old “Barracks” does not stop with the
went an ¿operation for appendicitis at post office floor. Mr.' Jacobs is further
the Maine - General hospital, nas re- ing Y. M. G. A. matters’for Ogunquit
turned.to his home.
in an offer made weeks ago which was
Taxes amounting to $47,900 has been at once accepted by the three ladies, so
paid to Collector Whicher. Poll taxes long and zealously identified withx. the
have been slow in payment. It is Y. M.; C. A. steps in Ogunquit, the
rumored that the law will be enforced Misses Upham, Ward and Stevenson.
on this class of delinquents ^nd ho Re This offer has leased with the privilège
bates will be allowed except in case of of buying at anÿ time the whole of the
disability; pr other good reason.
“Barracks” building and • property for
Wilbur, the eight year old son of Mr. the settled place for Y; M. G. A, to be
and Mrs. Augustus Brown, who was established in the future in Ogunquit.
knocked down and run over by an auto The terms of both rental and purchase
mobile about two months ago, has re price named by Mr. Jacobs to these
covered and is able to attend school. ladæ9 are for less than figure's named to
Several scars remain to ever remind other would be purchasers. Mr. Jacobs
the lad of his narrow escape from fatal makes his magnanimous offer for
injuries.
«
Y. M. C. A. uses because he wishes to
James V. Johnson of Stoneham, make a gift of hundreds of dollars in
Mass., has purchased through the Bow- this way to the establishment of
doin agency th^ Isaac Kimball farm in Y. M. C. A opportunities and influences
Alewive. The new owner will not live iff his native village. Ohly needful re
at the farm until spring. Mr. Kimball pairs and improvement will be put upon
wijl reside there during the winter. It the building in général until ¿n in
is a 15 acre farm, -with nicely finished definite future. The funds in hands of
the enthusiastic Ladies’ Auxiliary of
two story house and other buildings.
Members of the S. D. club made a Y. M. C. A. Boys’ Chib of Ogunquit
surprise call at the home of ,BIr. and will be devoted with what money Miss
Mrs. Èli Waterhouse of the Landing, Upham has on hand to securing a direct
Monday night, itheing in honor of their or for the coming winter “gym”
48th wedding anniversary. Mrs. Bessie classes, etc... This same Ladies Aux
Shepard presented Mrs. Waterhouse iliary and their fellow workers in the
with a set of silver, spoons. Ice cream Y. M. C. A. cause feel now that all
and cake was served. Thé affair was a things must come to him who waits
complete surprise to Mrs. Waterhouse (and works) as patiently as/we have
who was / preparing to take a car for done here in little Ogunquit for twelve
years to reach this goal even, of secur
Main street when the happy party made
ing a rented foothold 'to call our
its appearance.
Y. M. C. A. building. The vista of
opportunities of accomplishment . for
our army of boys and youth is a bound
Communication
less one ndw.
Kennebunk,. Oct. 7. 1913.
Kennebunkport
Editor of the Enterprise :~s
It would seem that the' base ball sea
son of the present year had closed. Thé Quite a number of people from here
batting averages and other summaries are attending the musical festival in
for thé season haye been in print, and a Portland.
benefit game fbr The players was
George Eaton, who has been confined
arranged. There would appear to be to his home by illness for a few days, as
but one thing remaining yet undone be gaining strength rapidly. 7
fore thé records are filed.
It is not my purpose at this time to Rev. Thomas Cain and Rev. Thomas
enter into a lengthy discussion of the Baker were in Springvale,, Monday, at
many difficult situations that the man tending ,the York Central Ministers
ager of any ball team is called upon to Association, which met in the Free
face during the playing season. Nor is Baptist church. The next session .will
the manager’s work confined to the be held in the Methodist church, Kenne
playing season alone, for if he would bunkport, the first Monday in. Decem
play the strongest teams he must start ber.
his schedule months ahead.
A special meeting of the local auxil
Many are the knocks the manager re iary of the York County Children’s Aid
ceives’both for the poor, showing of his Society will be held on Thursday after
own team and also for that of the noon at 2.30 o’clbck in the parlors of
opponénts.
the Congregational church\
And so, Mr. Editor, it may not be en
Rev.
Jesse
M.
Durrell
of.
Tilton,
N.
tirely out of place to publicly thank
Dr. ^Hawkes, who has given so un< H., was the guest W ’Mr. and Mrs.
sparingly of his time and best endeavor George N. Stevens over Sunday.
Mrs. Sherman , Merrill is visiting
to make the season a success.
relatives in Massachusetts.
A FAN.

Five Free Cooking Lectures
-AT-

I’

Including the “Tango,” ‘‘Anna Held,” “LaMode, ’’'“London^ Prima Donna, La Boheme” and
scores of other best shapesvof plush and velvet direct from the New York designers. We pre«sent at all times the most varied assortment of shapes and colorings at prices -from 25 to 33 per
- cent less than is usually- asked elsewhere for hats of equal quality. „ Perhaps that accounts for
. * ours being the busiest millinery shop in? Biddeford.

A Few Striking Examples
fl.50 and |2 bright finish felt, Variety of shapes /
in black, also colors, navy, taupe', royal and
green, our price 98c
Velvet hats with polished crowns, also all vel
vet hats, 12 different shapes, black, brown and
taupe, value $3 our price
$1.98
Plush hets with silk tops shov n in black, white
and colored combinations.
io different
shapes shown for the first time this week, regu
lar value $4,50, our price
$3.49

Genuine M. M. Co.’s Velour.hats, look for trade
mark, in taupe, navy, brown, green also black
sold in most all stores at $5 and $6, our price
$3.98
Clipped beavers,., look and feel very much like
Velovr, 8 different shapes fn black and colors
regular value, $4, our price
$2.98
Silk velvet brim hats with all silk crown in 8
new shapes, black only. Value $4, our price
$2.98

Uniform Rank Hall

October 13,14,15,16 and 1Z
a.3o to 4 p. m.
Yourself and friends are cordially invited to attend.
Take fork and spoon, come to the Monday lecture, i
see what the work is, and get receipts, & cook book
, anh sample.1
■
v'

20th Century Cooking School,

J. T. MATTOON, Manager.

Remar, the Tailor, Ac Bu¡wingtre
FINE FALL SUITINGS

W. E. Youland Company
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE.

BiddeWd

.

.

.

Plaine

A selection of over one thousand patterns is now
offered in this establishment. Individual hand
i tailoring is the best recommendation and gives
perfect satisfaction in the finished garment.
Cofriejn’arid get a perfect tailored garment.

REMAR, The Tailor, Acme Theater Bldg

Attend Festival
The following 'Çennebunkers were
noticed at the Festival Chorus held in
Portland, YesterdayMrs. Josephine
Pollard, Mr, and'Mrs. Biàrtèllè Smith,'
Truman Littlefield, Harry Andrews,
Miss Eleanor Wilson, Mrs. Blanche
■Potter, Miss Florence Potter, Mrs.
Geo. W. PqurAo, Miss' Mary Bourne’,
Miss Carrie ‘Remich, Miss Lettie
Lepierre, Miss Elizabeth Merrill, Miss
Alice Clark, Miss May Twambly, Mrs.,
Mary Seavey, Miss Grace Perkins, Mrs.
Milliken, Ed. Hanscom, Mrs. Roberts,
¡Mark Dickey, Mrs. C. - {Wi Goodnow,
Mrs. North M. Wèst, Mr?. Fannie
Durrell, Miss Kate M., Lord,’ Mrs. W.
E. ¿Barry, Miss Marjorie-/Wilson,
Mary P. Smith“, Rev. Mr. Gaine, TMiss
Mabel Kelley, Mrs, Charlès Kelley,
Mrs. George Varney, Miss Mary Var
ney, Mrs. O. W. Clark, Miss Annie
Nason.
,_____________

Statement

Cape ’ Porpoise
On account of the change of time of
the cars, the Sunday morning service
will beheld at 10.45 instead ofTO. 30, to
suit the convenience of the pastor. At
thé morning service .last Sunday, a
most pleasing solo was rendered by
Miss Ruth Carlton Of /Çhèiîsèa, ' Mass;,
who'has been the guest of Mrs. Frank
Littlefield.

Edwärd J; Stone, " employed by the
W. H. Pinkham Company, is having a
vacation. '
The stores of the W. H. Pinkham
Company and Arthur W; Nuriari will,
close on Tuesday and Thursday evenings
during the winter.

T.L Evans & CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
245-¿47-251 Main St

We carry a complete line
of |||j SB

HOSIERY

Under the àùspicès ('of the Order of Ladies, Men and Children
Mechanics a dance. Was given iri Pinky
ham’s hall last Week,, the proceeds to
be used in assisting, Albert Wildes of , Infants’cotton hose '
10c, 12 1 -2c and 25c
this place who is a patient at the lîebron Sanitarium.
infants’ cotton and wool mixed
hose®fck’
15c
Infants’ cashmere, black,
■ white, tan, pink and blue25c
Children’s fleeced hose < 12 l-2c
Misses’ 1 and l and 2 rind 1
ribbed Worsted hose
25c
Boys’ heavy cotioh hose,
Mr; and Mrs. William Slater and two
••Bear Brand”
'
25c
children of Claremont. N. H., and Miss
Ladies’ fleeced hose, black
Suède Jlutchins df Newburyport, Mass.;
only, plain or ribbed top 12 1 -2c
are visiting their father, Albert Hutch
Ladies’ heavy fleeced hose in
ins of this place. »
black, tan, slate and bal
Robert Guyot and a friend of Boston,
briggan
’
25c
Mass., are spending a ten days’ vaca-- Ladies’ plain cashmere hose
tion at the Cape.
,
id black
25c and 50c
Ladieri’ ribbed wool hose in
George Ghen, a brother of the late
black ,
,
25c and 30c
Thomas Ghen, and Mrs. Delia Ghen
Mqn’s heavy/cotton bQse, ’
and son ' Norman of ' Easton,/ Mass.,
black and tan
/ 12 1 -2<i
spent a part of last wqek at! the "Cape
Men’s cotton and wool mixed '
called here by the sudden death of their
hose in black, oxford, natural
T. Gh^^O^^
blue and camel halt
12 I-2c
Miss,Lillian Hu®, I who -for the past: Men’s fine cashmere hose, black
«and oxford
year has beep a worker inthe Children’s
Hôme in Dover, N. H., mas left that Ten’s medium weight wool
hose, black, natural^camei
position and taken- ariother in Fal
hair and blue
25c
mouth, Mas?.
'
z<
ITen’s heavy wool hose in
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, who for more
blue; natural and black
than a year have *pèeb living ïh their ' mixed
25c and 50c
cotjage at the Cape; have returned to Coal Hods
10c
Sanford.
Ash Sieves
10c

Thomas Holbrook, who has been very
The Ownership, Management, etc. of
.. T^HE KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE ill, is much- improved. >-■
published WEEKLY at KENNE
Mr./arid Mrs. Mann of New Hamp
BUNK, MAINE, requited by thé ACT shire have been visiting relatives in
'' of AUGUST 24, 1912.
'thisjplacO./,
• Editor, Annie Joyce Crediford, Ken
nebunk.
• „.Managing Editor, Annie Joyce Crediford, Kennebunk.
Business Manager, Annie Joyce Cred
iford, Kennebunk.
Publisher, Annie Joyce Grediford,
Kennebunk. ' .
•
Owner, Annie .Joyce Crediford, Kennebunk.
ra&Bj
» Known bondholders, mortgages, and
other security holders, NQUp.. .
, Annie Joyce Credifórd,'Publisher.
[J Sworn and subscribed, to before me;
this 7th day of October, 1918.
, (Signed) John W. Bowdoin, Notary

My commission expires Jan. 15,' 1915;
(Notary’s Seal.)
'

Daily Thought.

Prosperity is not without many
fears and mistakes; and adversity is
hot without comforts and hopes.-—Ba

con.

ing, although nobody tbought it would
come-quite as swift as it did. The wind,
blew at a rate of from 34 to 50 miles an
hour. The tide was so high that the
[ water rushed ovbfc the road at Lord’s
Pbint. Residents claim that the storm
and tide presented one of the finest
sights ever seen at this resort.

CITY OPERA HOUSE
BIDDEFOR E>

Pictured Change Daily

vAudevi^le Twice a Week
Admission Five Cents

Special Display
and SALE of FOREST MILLS
UNDERWEAR
You get just the weight, style, shape and quality .
that you desire.
Hade of Lisl$r Silk and Lisle, Silk and Cotton, Merino
and Wool in Graded Weights

The trirh attractive appearance of Forest
Mills underwear, its softness of fabric^ ac
curacy of measurements and perfection of
finish riiake it the most desirable underwear
any woman can buy. Y
The special process by which these fabrics
are knitted gives them a remarkable life
and elasticity causing them to hold their '
shape and preventing that “pulled” out ap» pearance that; is so common to the under
garment aftdr wear.
|||g
Vests, Pants, Tights, and Union Suits in
various styles and weights, regular and
extra sizes at prices ranging from

DEPARTMENT STORE ,

Biddeford Me.

IS i. ?

« »'S ää

A Great White Way
1 The 'Business Men’s Assôciation of
Biddeford is pushing, the ■ project of
making Maimstreet a great White Way
and if the proposed plans materialize,
the new system will be ready for tfse.
just before Christmas. It is planned to
remove all wires and swinging signs
from the business-section* and otherwise
beautify the thoroughfares. The street
will be double tracked by the Biddeford
& Saco Street Railway another year.
Ths industrial outlook is brighter than
for many years. The new shoe shop
and the shirtwaist factories are running
Tull blast. The ^Business Mén’s Asso
ciation is seeking foi;. new manufactur
ing industries and iti?. believed before
the end of 1914 a lapge manufacturing'
plant will be established there. .' ’ t.,

Kennebunk Beach
z Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wentworth. and
Mrs. Susie Ladd and daughters of Saco
visited friends hererecently. , T.
Henry-F. English is visiting, his
nephew, W. Hi English in Brockton,
Mas?.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Watson and
daughter Alice ¿have gone to Lincoln,
Me., for the winter.
Benjamin H. Wentworth is being
treated fof-rheumatism by Dr. Pingree/
of Portlond./1&

Ei|50(l 1'1

The WLP., M.‘ club met with Mrs.G.
O. Perkins Gct. 1 and elected the' ' fol
lowing officers:—-President, Mrs. R'L.
Webber; vice president,; Mr8- Arthur
Littlefield; secretary,Mrs. J. L. White;
treasurer, Mrs. R. K. Wentworth. The
club1 will mjeè^ Wednesday, November,
5, with Mrs. Henty .WàlahnT ;i
•j Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Paul and daugh
ter1 Blanche of Reading, Mass., have
been occupying Driftwood with a party
of friends.
Mr. Paul was the first
owner of the Qrdve • Hill House; now
the Mineral Spring House, and iawell
remembered ,by many who came to the
Beach many years ago. ;

Upwards to $3.00

ànd Mrs. ( Oscar Munsterburg bf
Berlin- Were . guest? -of Mrs. Munsterbérg’s mothei?, Mrs. E. R. Rice, re
cently.
•
. '

W. E. Youland Co.
HAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

, Warren Wentworth and Raymond
Irving have gone to Boston where they
will take a course at the Hawley school
of electrical engirieering.
This village was given a great exhi
bition, of a south easterly storm last;
Thursday and while it »lasted was about,
the fiercest jn the memory of the oldest
settler. It did not comewithout warn

PATTERNS

“La Vogue” COATS AND SUITS

Wells Depot
Mrs. Thomas Allen of Oak Hill was
the guests of her sister Mrs. Amy
Higgins, Sunday.
Edward Hansom arid sister Florence,
attended the Maine Music Festiyal at
Portland, this weeek.
Guy Ricker of Lynn was the guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Ricker over Sunday?
¿The: Ladies’ Missionary ¿ircle .met
with Mrs. John Hatch Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs., Charles Swasey spent
Sunday with relatives in South Berwick
Mrs. S. E- Ricker visited frierids iri
West Kennebunk and VVells’ Beach last
week.
I
Miss Jacobs; teacher in Division 14,
reports' the following pupils perfect in
attendance for the month ending
3rd, 1913;—Ambrose Burke Ricker, Alice
E. i Ricker, Carl P.. liilton, Gertrude
Mathews, Ida Mi Mathews, Irene Law.rence, Ruth Lawrence, A. Burpee
Lawrence, Ella M. Walsh, Gladys P.
Fiel, Albrt Ti Fiel.

The Aristocracy of Attire
e^eme,,Oi
g°°d
in “La Vogue” Garmen^^g

The fashion features peculiar to this season are
tempered by good tastes and the garments are such as
to attract favorable attention.
,,
t
V/, . .
The quality of m^teriaU-hn&’t^^
work
manship will delight lovers- of high class garments—
while the prices suit all purses.,

S

11

Enterprise $1 a Year
Be a live one; Don’t bég
your neighbor’s
paper. '

From Now to May 1
rpy rooms at 125 Plain street,
Saco, will 'be open, every day
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. iri. Thursday and Saturday evenings
from 7 to, 8.
Oi

C
. otevens,

PRACTICAL
furrier

125 Main Streetj Saco.

T.L Evans & Co.

AtcCALL

For Sale at My Place
in Alewive
About ten tons of hay, one work
wagon with straight 8/foot cart, hay
cart, dump catt, one market wa^bn/
one buggy, one sleigh, single work har
ness, buggy harness, good kitchen
range and many other articles usually
found on a farm!

THE BARGAIN STORE

EV^REfr

K1|||plhÍ

146 MAIN STREET BIDClEFOM><^^^H

When Buying Fruit
Make your purchases from a dealer who '
gives his whole time- and attention^ to
that line of business. You’ would not
think of buying'shoes at a hardware
store. It is not in their line. We? spec
ialise in Fruity You get the idea. You
will appreciate the difference i£ you pur
chase at my store ? or from my/wagon.
Daily calls will be inádé. ' '
' *

Joe Vincent, Pythian Blk

Isaac Kimball
What Is Better than Good Bread
anjd Butted?
i We Make Good Bread an«j Sell
Gobd Bqtter,

A LARGE LI N E OF

Fall Sporting Goods

Agent foi; the

; including all the latest lin^s of '

Pleasant Valley
Butter

GUNS AND RIFLES

IgAT—

DARVILL’S BAKERY
The Home of Good Food

U

Egg DI NAN

FOR THE SFORTfeMAN'j^SW
¡We have Several Bargains in Secofiff-hand’Guns and Rifles
. z_______ / U? ‘
t.»..

The'Jewder and Optician
¿53 Main St

Biddeford

G. W. LARRABEE., KENNEBUNK

Do You Have Kitchen Trouble?
All housekeepers do. If ypu haven't, had a kitchen trouble you-.haveri?t kept “house. The
3®st aggravating KITMEN MUBLE is a TROUBLESOME

BUY

1
g

RA®,es I

They will eliminate the greatest /of all kitchen trouble, and is in> every respidt an AS- '
SJSTANT COOK. I|t does—All you want; the way you want; when yOU want. When
you stop to think that 1-4 of the average housewife’s time is spent in' the. kitchen ,prepar
ing the daily meals, it is most important that her RANGE is one that will give the best'
| possiblle results together.withjow maintenance.,, , ''J6 ’’C
4'

The Barstow Bay State Is the Range' to Buy
§||isT A FEW POINTS FOllb IM THIS RAPiGE'-^Simpl'i^y dapper; 2, Two
part centers; 3, Slow cooking cover; 4, Swinging top; 5, Buttoned in oven ^ot'toni; 6,
Fodt pedal (opens ovep door); 7,'.Loose nickle parts; 8, Head indidatbr; 9, InTeiircharigeable grate bars; 10, Oven rake, the epok’s friehd; n, Clean Out .plates at buth. ends; 12,; z
Ash chute., You^n’t get a Barstow foot tip ash chute in,a'ny'otl^,i‘ilngCf,VuJL,«(^^> t

Foi“* Sale at Biddeford’s Busy Furniture Store /■

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
39 Alfred St. Successorsto BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO
. < Upholstering arid Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty^ Agents for Bay State and
Household Ranges
•/
I

Agents for the FAF1OUS DREAM COUCH BEDS

:

